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a b s t r a c t 

Impact craters in the mid-latitudes of Mars are commonly filled to variable degrees with some combina- 

tion of ice, dust, and rocky debris. Concentric surface features visible in these craters have been linked 

to debris transportation and glacial and periglacial processes. Concentric crater fill (CCF) observed today 

are interpreted to be the remains of repeated periods of accumulation and sublimation during the last 

tens to hundreds of million years. Previous work suggests that during phases of high obliquity, ice accu- 

mulates in crater interiors and begins to flow down steep crater slopes, slowly filling the crater. During 

times of low obliquity ice is protected from sublimation through a surface debris layer consisting of dust 

and rocky material. Here, we use an ice flow line model to understand the development of concentric 

crater fill. 

In a regional study of Utopia Planitia craters, we address questions about the influence of crater size 

on the CCF formation process, the time scales needed to fill an impact crater with ice, and explore com- 

monly described flow features of CCF. We show that observed surface debris deposits as well as asym- 

metric flow features can be reproduced with the model. Using surface mass balance data from global 

climate models and a credible obliquity scenario, we find that craters less than 80 km in diameter can 

be entirely filled in less than 8 My, beginning as recently as 40 Ma ago. Uncertainties in input variables 

related to ice viscosity do not change the overall behavior of ice flow and the filling process. We model 

CCF for the Utopia Planitia region and find subtle trends for crater size versus fill level, crater size versus 

sublimation reduction by the surface debris layer, and crater floor elevation versus fill level. 

© 2017 Published by Elsevier Inc. 

1. Introduction 

A wide range of evidence suggests that substantial ice accumu- 

lation occurred in the mid-latitudes during the late Amazonian, in 

the form of dissected mantle terrain (e.g., Milliken et al., 2003 ), lo- 

bate debris aprons (LDA) (e.g., Dickson et al., 2010 ), lineated valley 

fill (e.g., Head et al., 2006 ) and scalloped topography (e.g., Zanetti 

et al., 2010; Soare et al., 2012 ). This ice is likely partly preserved 

in the crater interiors to the present day (e.g., Head et al., 2006, 

2010; Holt et al., 2008; Plaut et al., 2009; Dickson et al., 2010; 

Madeleine et al., 2012 ). Crater counting results and pedestal crater 

heights have been used as evidence for a regional ice coverage of 

several tens of meters in the mid- to high latitudes during the 

Amazonian ( Hartmann and Neukum, 2001; Kadish et al., 2010; Fas- 

sett et al., 2014 ). The ice mound in Louth Crater is an example of 
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recent atmospheric ice deposition in higher latitudes ( Brown et al., 

2008 ). The ice in this crater is present only in the crater center 

and is not protected by a lag deposit. It is possible, that the Louth 

Crater ice extend was larger in the past. Similar ice deposits in 

mid-latitude craters may have existed in the past, but have now 

sublimated. 

Mars’ obliquity varies cyclically over time scales of hundreds of 

thousands of years, probably reaching values greater than 60 de- 

grees and lower than 10 degrees (e.g., Ward, 1973; Laskar et al., 

2004 ). It is interpreted that concentric crater fill (CCF) develops 

over many such obliquity cycles, whereby thin layers of snow and 

ice accumulate during enhanced spin-axis obliquities, and subli- 

mate during episodes of low obliquities ( Fastook and Head, 2014 ). 

Deposition of dust and debris onto the accumulating and flow- 

ing ice forms a cover that can – once it is dense enough – re- 

tard or halt ice-loss in periods of sublimation and during sea- 

sonal warming, preserving the ice below ( Schorghofer and Aharon- 

son, 2005; Marchant et al., 2010; Fastook and Head, 2014 ). Steep 

crater slopes have been interpreted as a source for glacial debris 
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cover ( Levy et al., 2016 ). Shallow Radar Sounder (SHARAD) mea- 

surements of the dielectric properties of subsurface ice ( Holt et al., 

20 08; Plaut et al., 20 09 ) and LDA modeling work ( Fastook et al., 

2014 ) suggest that the debris layer thickness in LDAs does not ex- 

ceed 15–20 m, and that the ice underneath is relatively pure. The 

debris layer thickness for CCF craters is not known but it is rea- 

sonable to assume similar values as for LDAs. 

Concentric crater fill is one of many glacial features found on 

Mars, in addition to lobate debris aprons, lineated valley fill, trop- 

ical mountain glaciers, and various ground ice formations (e.g., 

Squyres, 1979; Head et al., 2006; Head et al., 2003; Levy et al., 

20 07; Dickson et al., 20 08 ). Satellite imagery of CCF show flow 

features interpreted as lobate flow features, ring-shaped features 

related to sublimation processes on the fill surface, and parallel 

ridges on the crater floors, interpreted to be related to glaciation 

(e.g., Levy et al., 2010; Soare et al., 2009; Pearce et al., 2011 ). To- 

day, it is generally accepted that CCF consists of water ice cov- 

ered by sedimentary deposits and occurs mostly in the interior of 

mid- to high latitude craters ( Pearce et al., 2011; Fastook and Head, 

2014; Levy et al., 2010; 2014 ). Earlier theories of CCF formation in- 

cluded aeolian transportation processes ( Zimbelman et al., 1989 ), 

rock glacier flow (e.g., Squyres et al., 1979; Squyres and Carr, 1986 ) 

and large ice sheet flow ( Levy et al., 2010 ), but recent numeric ice 

flow modeling work supports the idea of cyclic ice accumulation 

and subsequent ice flow inside the crater ( Fastook and Head, 2014 ). 

Modeling work suggests that CCF predominantly originates 

from ice accumulation in crater interiors, not inflow from regional 

ice sheets ( Fastook and Head, 2014 ). Even though conditions for 

mid-latitude glaciation may have persisted for tens to hundreds 

of Ma, it has been suggested that the supply limitation of polar 

ice available for redistribution to the mid-latitudes prohibits the 

growth of an ice sheet thick enough to produce slopes required for 

ice flow ( Fastook and Head, 2014 ). 

Several aspects of ice sheet formation and flow features on 

Mars have been simulated with numerical ice flow models. Ex- 

amples include simulations of the north polar water ice cap 

( Greve et al., 20 0 0, 20 03, 20 05 ), mid-latitude Amazonian glacia- 

tion ( Fastook et al., 2011 ), wet-based glaciation at the South Pole 

near the Noachian–Hesperian boundary ( Fastook et al., 2012 ), and 

the formation of lobate debris aprons ( Fastook et al., 2014 ). Recent 

ice flow modeling work shows that a cyclical pattern of multiple 

reoccurring ice layers is needed to fill an impact crater with ice; 

whereas flow from a single episode of a terrain layer comparable 

to pedestal crater deposit thicknesses cannot fill the crater in ade- 

quate time ( Fastook and Head, 2014 ). 

To date, little effort has been made to understand the physics 

and mechanics of glaciers in impact craters (essentially closed 

basins) and the question to what extend glaciers modify craters 

remains open ( Fastook and Head, 2014 ). In this contribution, we 

use finite element ice flow modeling to understand the process of 

concentric crater fill and subsequent ice flow in Mars. Modeling 

the temporal formation of CCF and comparing it to observations 

will help validate and improve climate models. We focus on the 

following main questions: 

1. How does the filling process work in detail? 

2. What are the time scales of these filling processes? 

3. Can lobate flow features and non-symmetric fill be reproduced 

with the ice flow model? 

4. What is the possible youthfulness of observed flow features and 

CCF? 

5. How does crater size relate to the filling process? 

In parallel with this modeling approach and to investigate the 

relation between crater position, diameter and infill level, we con- 

ducted a study of 22 craters in the Utopia Planitia region. Utopia 

Planitia is a large plain in the northern hemisphere centered at 

46.7 °N, 117.5 °E that contains many surface features related to ice 

deposits, such as pedestal craters (e.g., Kadish et al., 2010 ), scal- 

loped topography (e.g., Lefort et al., 2009; Zanetti et al., 2010; 

Séjourné et al., 2011; Soare et al., 2012 ), patterned ground (e.g., 

Levy et al., 2009; Séjourné et al., 2011 ), lobate ice flow (e.g., 

Pearce et al., 2011 ) and CCF ( Levy et al., 2009; Pearce et al., 

2011 ). SHARAD radar data show that inter-crater ground ice re- 

mains in the subsurface in the region of scalloped depressions 

( Stuurman et al., 2016 ). 

Many ice flow features observed in Utopia Planitia share char- 

acteristics that are commonly found in terrestrial glacial systems: 

lobate forms, curvilinear ridges and troughs on their surface, and 

sharp-crested ridges at their fronts that resemble terminal and re- 

cessional moraines found in valley glacial settings ( Pearce et al., 

2011 ). It is interpreted that the ice was deposited in this region 

during the late Amazonian period ( Head et al., 2003; Madeleine 

et al., 2009; Fastook and Head, 2014; Fassett et al., 2014 ). Crater 

dating of ’brain terrain’ surfaces found in crater interiors in Utopia 

Planitia reveals a modeled age of ∼10–10 0 Ma ( Levy et al., 20 09 ). 

2. Methods 

In this work we use idealized impact crater geometries as well 

as topography from real craters on Mars as input into a finite el- 

ement ice flow model. From these bed profiles we run the model 

to simulate the accumulation of ice and debris in the crater and 

look for the onset of ice flow. The model is run until present day 

to compare model results to observations. Obliquity is varied af- 

ter Laskar et al. (2004) , with each new layer of ice forming dur- 

ing phases of high obliquity. The ice flow model includes a debris 

transport component that accounts for surface debris being moved 

with the ice flow. 

Ideal crater bed profiles are calculated based on the crater mor- 

phometric properties determined by Garvin et al. (2003) , and real- 

istic bed profiles of pristine unfilled craters are taken from MOLA 

topographic data. For our modeling purposes, we need not only 

the depth/diameter ratio of a crater, but the bed shape and in- 

ner wall slopes. Both idealized and realistic geometries are used in 

this paper in order to understand the basic principles of CCF, and 

to investigate observed flow features related to a more complex 

crater geometry. We then use an ice flow line model developed by 

Fastook et al. (2014) based on the University of Maine Ice Sheet 

Model (UMISM) to investigate the evolution of CCF profiles over 

time. UMISM uses the finite element method and was developed to 

simulate the formation and disappearance of terrestrial and Mar- 

tian ice sheets ( Fastook and Holmlund, 1994; Johnson and Fastook, 

2002; Fastook et al., 2004, 2008, 2011 ). The model is a validated 

ice flow model that participated in the EISMINT intercompari- 

son project (European Ice Sheet Modeling INiTiative) ( Huybrechts 

et al., 1996 ) and the SeaRISE project ( Bindschadler et al., 2013 ). 

The model uses the Shallow Ice Approximation and includes an 

Arrhenius temperature-dependent ice rheology incorporated into 

Glen’s flow law. An integrated momentum-conservation equation 

is coupled with a mass-conservation equation to yield a differen- 

tial equation for ice extent and thickness as a function of time. 

This means the model is fully time-dependent and tracks the 

changes in ice surface elevation as it responds to climatic forcings 

( Fastook and Head, 2014 ). 

In the flow line model, the relation between strain rate ε˙ and 

deviatoric stress τ is described by a flow law of the form 

˙ ε = A τ n 

with the Arrhenius coefficient A and the flow law exponent n = 3 . 

Using the Shallow Ice Approximation allows for all stresses of the 

full-stress tensor to be neglected except for the vertical gradient 

of the horizontal velocity du x /dz ( Cuffey and Paterson, 2010 ). This 
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